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In the recent decades, with the increasing prevalence of TB, particularly multidrug-resistant tuberculosis (TB), and diabetes mellitus (DM) cases in the world, the relationship is re-emerging as a significant public health problem. The link of DM and TB is more prominent in developing countries where TB is endemic and the prevalence of DM is rising. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), 180 million people are suffering from diabetes worldwide, and it is likely to double in the next 19--20 years, i.e., by the year 2030.\[[@ref1]\] About 95% of patients with TB and 70% of patients with DM live in the low- and middle-income countries.\[[@ref2]\] The epidemic growth of DM has occurred in developing countries where TB is highly endemic. As a result, DM and TB are increasingly present together, and this calls for renewed interest in this topic.\[[@ref3]\] India is facing the dual problem of being the highest TB-burden country having a large number of people with diabetes posing a serious challenge for the health system.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\]

Diabetes has long been known to be a risk factor for active TB and reactivation of latent TB. It is also associated with worse TB treatment outcomes. In addition, TB infection in itself can worsen glycemic control. Drug--drug interactions can further complicate the picture, leading to a reduction in the effectiveness of both TB and diabetes treatments, and potential worsening of drug side effects. The presence of DM can cause increase in blood glucose levels, and persistent hyperglycemic levels can have a negative impact on presentation and outcome of TB. According to various previous studies, the chances of treatment failure increase in patients with uncontrolled hyperglycemia and also chances of death during treatment of TB increases in patients with comorbidity than in the ones with normal glycemic status. Recent studies predict that in India, approximately 18.4% of people with pulmonary TB (PTB) cases have diabetes.\[[@ref6]\] The increase in diabetes prevalence in India seems to have contributed to the absence of a decrease in TB incidence between 1998 and 2008, despite improvement in TB treatment. Adding the increasing burden of diabetes and TB into the mix will be an extra strain with which many countries will struggle to cope. The fact that the diabetes will worsen the burden of TB like communicable diseases could be the straw that breaks the camel\'s back for some health systems; on the other hand, this interaction between TB and diabetes could provide the wake-up call that health providers need to kick the National Health Control/Prevention Programmes into action.\[[@ref7]\] Since the risk of developing TB is more likely in diabetic patients, this correlation between diabetes and TB could have a negative impact on TB control programs.\[[@ref8]\] With following rationale in mind, this study was conducted to estimate the prevalence of impaired glucose tolerance in diagnosed cases of TB and determine various sociodemographic and clinical factors that may be associated with the same retrospectively. All patients included in the study were started with initial intensive phase therapy.
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=================================================

This study was conducted at the outpatient clinic of the directly observed treatment short-course (DOTS) centers for TB at the Revised National Tuberculosis Control Unit facility in Gwalior district, and the duration was for 6 months. The study was approved by the Research and Ethic Committee of the Gajra Raja Medical College, Gwalior. Informed and written consent were obtained from the study patients. All those who registered for DOTS in these TUs during July 2016 to December 2016 and meeting the selection criteria aged ≥ 18 years. PTB cases confirmed with sputum smear for acid-fast bacilli and X-ray, and extrapulmonary cases confirmed with culture of specimen from the site and or histological evidence were included. Diagnosis of TB was based on standard diagnostic criteria of the Revised National Tuberculosis Control Program.\[[@ref9]\] Individuals with type I diabetes were excluded from the study. After identification of sampling frame, cluster random sampling technique was used to recruit the study individuals. The sample size was calculated using the formula *N* = 4 × *pq*/*L*^2^. The prevalence of diabetes among TB patients (*p*) was taken 25% in account based on related studies conducted earlier\[[@ref10][@ref11][@ref12]\] with allowable error (*L*) was 15%. Hence, the sample size was 533 which was the minimum sample size and we had taken 550 for rounded off convenience.

Thus, 550 consecutive patients with physician-diagnosed TB (both pulmonary and extrapulmonary) who consented were recruited into the study. Random blood glucose was done in all patients with a glucometer. DM was diagnosed if random blood glucose was \> 200 mg/dl in accordance with the WHO guidelines.\[[@ref13]\] Random Blood Sugar (RBS) values between 140 and 200 mg/dl were considered as prediabetes. Physical assessment that was done included measurement of weight (kg) and height in meters and also the body mass indices calculated. Patients suffering from TB with no history of diabetes and with normal blood glucose level on screening will be included in normoglycemic TB patients. A pretested questionnaire was administered to collect information regarding sociodemographics and habitual risk factors, namely, smoking, alcohol consumption, and other forms of tobacco use, family history of TB and DM, educational and occupational status, and monthly per capita income. Type of TB, status of TB treatment, and category of treatment were also recorded. Patients already diagnosed with diabetes were interviewed to elicit and record information on duration of diabetes, complications if any, the place where treatment was being undertaken, type of treatment, and adherence to treatment. Socioeconomic status of the study participants was classified according to Agarwal classification based on the latest AICPI of India and per capita income.\[[@ref14]\]

Statistical analysis {#sec2-1}
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The study participants were classified into "Dysglycemic TB" and "Normoglycemic TB" group. Further analysis of different variables was done for both groups separately. The analysis was done using EpiInfo version 7, Epical and MS Excel software. The data were analyzed and expressed in the form of mean, standard deviation and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) wherever required. Univariate odds ratio (OR) was calculated as an estimate for relative risk (OR) with 95% CI. Chi-square test and t- test (difference of means) were applied to determine the *P* value and statistical significance. *P* \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.
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The recorded response rate was 95.15%. A total of 550 patients with established TB participated in the study. The sociodemographic information is detailed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Gender-wise distribution of study individuals in this study reveals that majority (65.3%) were male. The odds of males developing diabetes with preexisting TB were 2.04 times higher as compared to females, and this was found statistically significant (*P* = 0.009). The age range of the patients was between 15 and 80 years with the mean age 33.1 ± 16.2 years while the mean age of patients with TB and DM was 43.4 ± 15.4 years and this difference was statistically significant (*P* = 0.001). DM was documented in all age groups of patients with TB, but patients with DM and TB co-morbidity were significantly older than patients with TB without DM. There were 19 (22.3%) males and 66 (77.6%) females with dysglycemic TB patients. The prevalence of diabetes with TB was highest (36.5%,) in the age group of 31--45 years that was statistically significant (*P* = 0.005) with OR = 6.4, while highest in normoglycemic was in the age group of 16--30 years (43.9%). The prevalence of TB with diabetes was higher among urban residents than among rural residents (52% vs. 48%), but it was not statistically significant (*P* = 0.264, OR = 1.3). The majority of the study participants (32.9% dysglycemic and 30.9% normoglycemic TB patients) were illiterate and the chances were more (OR = 1.09) of developing diabetes with TB among illiterates, but it was not statistically significant (*P* = 0.7). More than half of the dysglycemic and normoglycemic TB patients, 55.3% and 50.9% respectively, were unskilled workers by profession. The odds of developing diabetes among TB patients were highest (OR = 3.68) for people in professional line of work as compared to unemployed people, but the overall difference based their occupation was not statistically significant (*P* = 0.75). The least proportion of respondents, i.e., 2.3% dysglycemic and 3.1% normoglycemic TB patients respectively, belong to Class I socioeconomic status. The odds of developing diabetes among TB patients increase with decreasing socioeconomic status. However, this difference was found to be statistically insignificant (*P* = 0.99). The proportion of positive history of diabetes among their parents was significantly higher among dysglycemic TB patients (7.1%) as compared to normoglycemic TB patients (2.6%) (*P* = 0.33). The percentage of smokers was significantly (*P* = 0.042, OR = 1.65) higher among dysglycemic TB patients (36.5%) as compared to normoglycemic (25.8%) while proportion of alcoholics also 1.08 times higher among dysglycemic TB patients but was not found statistically significant (*P* = 0.79). Continuous adherence with DOT were found less (OR = 0.49) in the dysglycemic TB patients then normoglycemic TB patients, but it was not found statistically significant (*P* = 0.20).

###### 

Comparison of sociodemographic variables among tuberculosis patients with diabetes and normoglycemia (*n*=550)
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[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the comparison of the anthropometric and other study characteristics among patients with normoglycemic and diabetes. The mean duration of symptoms (in days) was 281 (±58) in dysglycemic TB patients while in normoglycemic was 268 (±46) days and this was found statistically significant (*P* = 0.022). Among 351 TB patients, DM was present in 20 (5.7%). As expected, random plasma glucose levels were statistically significant between both groups (*P* = 0.001). Mean BMI of the dysglycemic TB patients was less (18.0 ± 2.9) than the normoglycemic, but it was not found significant statistically (*P* \< 0.05). Waist circumference in both genders (male: 87.73 ± 6.74; female 82.06 ± 5.8) and blood pressure \[systolic as well as diastolic blood pressure\] were found significantly higher in normoglycemic TB patient when compared to dysglycemic TB patients (*P* \< 0.05).

###### 

Comparison of anthropometric and other study characteristics in diabetic and nondiabetic tuberculosis patients (*n*=550)
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Clinical characteristics of the patients are shown and compared in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. There was no statistically significant difference (*P* = 0.954) in the prevalence rate according to BMI among those with and without DM (OR = 0.98). A number of TB patients according to waist circumference (men with ≥ 90 cm and Women with ≥ 80 cm) were more found in normoglycemic (OR = 1.4) but not found statistically significant (*P* = 0.499). The rate of positive sputum smears was higher in patients with diabetes compared to those with normoglycemic. The difference in proportions was statistically significant (Dysglycemic (DTB) 90% vs. Normoglycemic TB (NTB) 67.7%, *P* = 0.03 and OR = 4.3). TB treatment default was noted in 25 patients, that is, 4.5% of the study population. TB treatment default was similar in patients with comorbidity of diabetes and those without DM (7% vs. 4%) (*P* = 0.226). Adverse reactions were found in total 94 (17%) patients taking DOTS and were higher in dysglycemic patients (26% vs. 16%) and this difference was found statistically significant (*P* = 0.026, OR = 1.84). More than 60% and 80% in both groups were receiving Category-I treatment in dysglycemic and normoglycemic TB patients, respectively. The proportion of patients with positive family history and extrapulmonary TB was more in TB patients with diabetes then normoglycemic TB patients (59% vs. 49% and 7% vs. 2.3%), this difference was also found statistically significant (0.004 and 0.033). Similarly, recent weight loss was found more in dysglycemic patients than the normoglycemia (*P* = 0.013, OR = 1.9).

###### 

Comparison of clinical variables among tuberculosis patients with diabetes and normoglycemia
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The association between DM and TB is well documented and there is substantial evidence to support the fact that diabetes is an important risk factor for TB.\[[@ref15]\]

In our study, the DM prevalence among patients with established TB of 15.5% is comparable with the documented prevalence rate of DM in the findings of Restrepo *et al*.\[[@ref16]\] in the United States, Viswanathan *et al*.\[[@ref11]\] in South India and in the study from Taiwan,\[[@ref17]\] where they found DM prevalence of 17.8%, 25%, and 16.9%, respectively, with TB. Also in Indonesia, DM is strongly associated with TB with a prevalence of 13.2% (60 of 454 patients with TB had diabetes compared with 3.2% of the control subjects.\[[@ref18]\] The high prevalence of DM among TB patients in the study area follows a similar pattern of high prevalence of DM in the general population representing of the situation in India.\[[@ref19]\]

All these reports indicate that routine screening for DM among TB patients should be encouraged in areas with high TB burden. This therefore emphasizes the importance of routine screening for DM in all patients with TB. The already fairly well-established TB infrastructure and health personnel could also serve to improve early detection of DM.

Diabetes was more prevalent among men than women (77% vs. 22%, OR = 2.04) confirming the result of Viswanathan *et al*. study\[[@ref11]\] where also diabetes was more prevailing in male TB patients. The higher prevalence of DM among men than women might be an accumulative effect of other risk factors such as smoking, tobacco use and alcohol consumption, which impact both TB and DM. The other reason could be the younger age of women than men since increasing age emerged as a significant risk factor for diabetes. The mean age of the patients with TB and DM was higher than in those with TB alone. This is similar to the study in the United States.\[[@ref16]\] This may be related to the fact that type 2 DM is seen more frequently in the older age group, the fact that this study was conducted largely among adults with TB may also be a factor. In our study, majority of the patients were presumed to have type 2 DM with only 25% of the patients studied being 30 years and below.

Global TB control efforts could be adversely affected by a high prevalence of diabetes. Diabetics are not only more prone to contracting TB, but their response to initial intensive phase 4-drug anti-TB treatment is slow as well. This was clearly observed in this cohort of dysglycemic TB patients in our study who stayed longer 14 days in average for intensive phase treatment when compared with their fellow nondiabetic patients (281 \[±58\] vs. 268 \[±46\] days). This is similar to the finding of Gupta *et al*.\[[@ref20]\] in India where they found a significantly higher duration of treatment of TB in patient with DM. It is likely owing to altered or impaired immune system response in diabetic patients. None of the diabetic TB patients had multidrug-resistant TB.

With regard to the factors associated with diabetes among Tubercular patients, the present study found that as in general population, increasing age, higher BMI values, and systolic blood pressure were significantly associated whereas waist circumference did not show any significant correlation and these all were similar with a study done by Viswanathan *et al*.\[[@ref11]\] in Tamil Nadu and by Raghuraman *et al*.\[[@ref21]\] BMI, waist circumference, category of treatment, and sputum positivity had no significant association. However, the mean random blood sugar of diabetics was higher than that of nondiabetics (185.3 ± 62.4 mg/dl vs. 108.4 ± 17.0 mg/dl; *P* = 0.001).

This study has not found any significant association between BMI or waist circumference and diabetes. Similar results were reported by studies by Jain *et al*.,\[[@ref22]\] Raghuraman *et al*.\[[@ref21]\] A study has reported that patients with TB and DM are significantly underweight and have more weight loss.\[[@ref23]\] while Alisjahbana *et al*.\[[@ref18]\] have reported a significantly higher median BMI in TB-DM patients. This study has reported a no significant association between alcohol consumption and prevalence of diabetes, compared to nondiabetic TB patients which has not been contradicted to the study of Puducherry\[[@ref11]\] and Rewa.\[[@ref22]\] Like the current study, most of the studies have demonstrated a higher association of diabetes with sputum positivity.\[[@ref18][@ref24]\] We have also noted that the proportion of patients with TB and DM co-morbidity who had a significant family history of DM and smoking was higher than that of patients with TB without DM. Positive family history of diabetes was significantly associated with DM with an OR of 3.08 and association of DM with PTB (OR = 1.97, *P* \< 0.004) particularly for smear-positive cases in this study was similar to that of the findings of Stevenson *et al*.\[[@ref25]\] and Viswanathan *et al*.\[[@ref11]\] In our study, majority of known cases of DM (93.9%) were on regular treatment for diabetes, and it was similar with the result of Viswanathan *et al*.\[[@ref11]\] where it was 92.4%. There was no significant difference in the proportion of treatment default cases between the dysglycemic and normoglycemic TB patients.

TB and DM are two diseases that are individually relatively common and of immense public health significance globally. Their association and consequences are well established.\[[@ref11][@ref15][@ref16][@ref17]\] Our study provides new evidence of this association from the 2^nd^ most populous country of world. The results of this study highlight the importance of screening for DM in TB, which hitherto had not been done. Several recent reports indicate the need to consider the increasing trend in prevalence of diabetes in countries like India, which will impact the TB burden as well.\[[@ref3][@ref16]\] Considering the growing trend in prevalence of diabetes and huge burden of latent TB infection amongst Indian population, it is necessary to focus on diagnosis of latent TB infection and screening for DM and ensuring good metabolic control amongst those diagnosed with DM. The role of possible chemoprophylaxis for patients with DM and latent TB needs to be carefully considered and evaluated given the magnitude of the burden.\[[@ref11]\] With the demographic transition underway globally, increase in life expectancy, improvements in provision of health services, and a subsequent increase in the elderly population, the absolute numbers of cases of diabetes will increase exponentially.\[[@ref26]\] The WHO-IUATLD collaborative framework suggests that the type of screening and diagnostic tests for DM in TB patients should be adapted to the context of local health systems and the availability of resources.\[[@ref27]\]

Some of the limitations of our study include the fact that the study was conducted within a hospital setting and may therefore not truly represent the true prevalence of the conditions in the community. It is also important to note that this study was a cross-sectional survey and there was no follow-up to determine the response to treatment and relapse rate between the two groups. However, it is our hope that the findings from this preliminary report will serve as a basis for a more prospective large-scale study in the future to determine the association between TB and DM in our population.
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This converging of two epidemics should be a wake-up call for all clinicians and researchers to gear up to meet the challenge of patients afflicted by TB as well as diabetes. It is the time that the "unhealthy partnership" of TB and diabetes receives the attention it deserves. Being forewarned and prepared gives a better chance of reducing the dual burden of disease of DM and TB.\[[@ref28]\] The limited resources and infrastructure for diabetes prevention and care at the primary setting make it even more necessary that the health resources and infrastructure for TB control should be further strengthened and serve the purpose of promoting prevention, early detection, and treatment of diabetes among TB patients particularly in India. Although such services can be offered for a limited time, during TB treatment, the intensive contact through DOTS initiative may lay a strong foundation for lifelong good control through self-care training in diabetes while at the same time reduce risk of treatment failure, re-infection, and relapse.\[[@ref11]\] Since diabetes is associated with increased risk of developing active TB and also is a leading factor in deaths during TB treatment, failure after treatment, and increased risk of relapse, it becomes increasingly important that early detection and rigorous management of both Diabetes and TB is done for the patients.\[[@ref18][@ref24][@ref29]\] After substantial progress in the last two decades, diabetes is estimated to be the cause of 15% of present TB cases, mainly because diabetes impairs host defenses. Patients with concurrent diabetes suffer worse TB treatment outcomes, a higher rate of relapse following TB treatment, and a higher risk of death from TB than patients with TB alone. Treatment of patients affected by both diseases can be challenging, particularly in low-income settings. The rapidly increasing prevalence of diabetes especially in the low- and middle-income countries where TB is endemic is threatening to thwart efforts to tackle TB over the next two decades.
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